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Abstract: Business groups have played a vital role in the development of emerging markets. How-
ever, we share very limited understanding in the role of business group that act on affiliated firms’
CSR performance. Using manually sorted data on A-share listed companies and business groups
in China from 2010–2017, we examine whether a company’s business group-affiliation affects its
corporate social responsibility (CSR) performance and the mediating mechanisms of this association.
Our empirical models show that group companies bear a higher level of social responsibility com-
pared to independent companies. This positive relationship between group-affiliation and social
responsibility relies on resource allocation through internal capital markets, rent-seeking initiatives,
and consideration of corporate reputation. Moreover, group affiliation benefits the firm’s CSR perfor-
mance in employee’s responsibilities, consumers’ responsibilities and environmental responsibilities,
while significantly lower the shareholders’ responsibilities. Our empirical valuation of group com-
panies’ CSR levels can serve as a benchmark for emerging market companies implementing social
responsibility policies.

Keywords: business groups; CSR; internal capital market; rent-seeking; corporate reputation

1. Introduction

With the development of the social economy, emerging markets are increasingly pay-
ing attention to companies’ Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) performance. Policies
and regulations in these countries actively require companies to fulfill social responsibilities,
strengthen credit management, and disclose financial statements with transparency. For
example, In China, the revised “Corporate Governance Guidelines for Listed Companies”
issued by the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC 2018), and the “Rules of
Listing” on the Science and Technology Innovation Board of the Shanghai Stock Exchange
(CSRC 2019) require listed companies to actively assume social responsibilities, safeguard
public interests, and abide by their codes of conduct. Additionally, enterprises have them-
selves realized that social responsibility has become a new element of global competition,
and sustainable development has become a key to solving global problems. Therefore,
undertaking and fulfilling social responsibilities is an inevitable choice for enterprises to
enhance their global soft power and international competitiveness.

The strategic management theory proposes that a company’s corporate strategy is
subject to its organizational form [1]. However, current research on social responsibility
rarely take organizational form or groupwide factors into their considerations [2–5]. Ex-
isting studies have shown that firm’s financial performance, financing cost, institutional
environment, intellectual stimulation, consumer reactions and environmental sustainability
are highly related to firm’s performance on corporate social responsibility [6–8]. But almost
all literatures simply lay emphasis on what matters for a “singular” firm to engage in
CSR activities, ignoring the fact that firms may not operate as isolated units but have
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institutionalized relationships with each other and work coherently as an entity. A firm’s
business decisions are usually determined by its higher layer management, rather than
independently the collective discussion within the firm.

Business groups have played a pivotal role in emerging market countries, especially
in compensating the imperfections in the external capital market and institutional environ-
ment [9,10]. The internal capital market offers companies several advantages in economies
of scope, economies of scale, resource allocation, and risk-sharing, which helps them en-
hance their market value [11]. Compared to an individual company, a business group
has an additional management and control system at the group level [12]. However, the
asymmetric information between the group headquarters and the group members may
lead to unnecessary transactions and cross-subsidization among members, which can cause
inefficient internal resource allocations, excessive investments, and decline in corporate
value [13,14].

Past studies on business groups seems to fall into the trouble in the argument of
whether business groups are “paragons” or “parasites” [15–18], hence the relation of
business group affiliation and firm performance and the role of the internal capital market
are investigated among different countries in numerous literatures from different years,
which still remains unsettled.

Presently, the topic of group affiliated firms and its CSR performance is highly relevant
for emerging markets, which need more focus. During the last 50 years, many emerging
markets have experienced major changes in economic reforms, which involves privatization
and trade liberalization. An increasingly competitive business environment and sound
institutional framework proposes higher demand and challenge to the role of business
groups on undertaking responsibilities. Thus, it is interesting to study how business groups
are responding to the fast change economies in fulfilling CSR.

Our research may contribute to explaining the role of business groups in the pursuit of
sustainable development goals (SDGs) as well. The content and applicability of SDGs has
been subject to heated discussion in recent years [19]. Ref. [20] pointed out that the private
sector has a unique role in accelerating the progress of SDGs, due to their “financing sector-
specific expertise and knowledge, managerial and enforcement capacity, and a higher
willingness to take risks” (p. 16). Given its market power and scope of activity, business
group is one of the most essential agents in the achievement of SDGs. Investigating how
CSR strategies are implemented within business groups help u better understand the role
of organizations in tackling sustainable development.

In this regard, we try to bridge this gap by addressing three specific questions:

1. What is the role of affiliation of business groups in affecting member companies in
fulfilling CSR?

2. What mechanisms work for the group companies’ CSR performance?
3. What is the difference in detailed aspects of CSR between group companies and

independent companies?

Based on existing studies, the implementation of CSR as a long-term strategy can
be completely different in independent companies and group companies. First, in terms
of focus areas, independent companies focus on fulfilling economic and a part of legal
responsibilities, while business groups have a significant role in social responsibilities
due to their advantageous position through industrial monopolies [21,22]. The public
has relatively higher expectations from business groups, who not only expect them to be
more charitable and morally responsible but also require them to have a higher level of
social responsibility [23]. Second, the fulfillment of CSR makes companies rely on their
group’s support for material resources, social relations, and interpersonal connections [24].
Therefore, compared to independent companies, business groups’ large size and diversified
operations offer them greater access to material resources and increases their capacity
to implement CSR. Third, gains in reputation and brand image through CSR are often
collective; that is, reputation gain or loss is highly connected between business group
and its members [25]. Different from independent companies, business groups need
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to put social responsibility at a higher strategic height to maintain and enhance their
corporate image. Fourth, while the business groups’ internal capital market brings various
resource advantages to its members, it also increases the management’s scope for tunneling
behavior [26,27], which may reduce the members’ agency and worsen the groups’ overall
CSR performance.

Centering the perspectives of business groups, this study attempts to explore the
relationship between CSR and group-affiliation and its operational mechanisms. For this,
we used the A-share listed companies in China from 2010–2017 to test whether there is
a significant difference between the CSR performance of listed companies attached to
business groups and independent listed companies.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the literature review and
research hypothesis. Section 3 develops research methods and definitions of variables.
Section 4 presents the research results and tests for robustness, and finally, Section 5
provides a discussion and conclusion for the results.

2. Literature Review and Research Hypothesis
2.1. Literature Review
2.1.1. Formation of Business Groups

Many scholars have put forth a variety of theoretical explanations to study the forma-
tion and utility of business groups. Khanna and Rivkin (2001) defined a business group as
“a set of firms, which though legally independent, are bound together by a constellation
of formal and informal ties and are accustomed to taking coordinated actions.” Business
groups are generally considered beneficial to deal with external market imperfections and
are especially advantageous in emerging economies where companies often face difficulties
in obtaining bank loans due to insufficient investor protection and a shortage of financial
intermediaries [28]. Therefore, companies have the incentive to build corporate groups to
form an effective internal capital market to concentrate, develop, and store key resources
not available in the external market [29]. Some domestic studies in China have also found
that the establishment of business groups effectively allocates resources and has a positive
impact on corporate R&D activities [30,31].

However, subsequent studies have observed that the internal capital markets formed
by business groups can be inefficient. According to the agency theory, self-interest maximiz-
ing induces agents in an agency relationship to invest their resources into low profit-high
risk projects (including those with negative net present values). This enables them to use
their control rights to conduct tunneling behavior [32] and encourages large shareholders
to encroach on the interests of small and medium shareholders [33]. In addition, the pyra-
mid structure widely adopted in business groups has increased the degree of separation
between management control and cash flow rights which have aggravated the agency prob-
lem between controlling shareholders and small and medium shareholders as well [34,35].
These asymmetric information problems make controlling shareholders more likely to
hollow out companies [36,37], affect the dividend policy of the holding company, reduce
the distribution of cash dividends and exacerbate corruption and salary manipulation by
senior executives [38]. These actions further increase financial costs, intensify financial
constraints, and reduce the market value of the holding companies [39].

Besides, political economists also suggest that political resources are one of the key
reasons that lead to the rise and development of business groups [40]. Ref [41] pointed out
that the rapid growth of business groups is the response to government policies. Especially
in emerging economies, government intervention is shown in many aspects of economic
development and policy making. In order to protect weak industries and underdeveloped
capital market, emerging markets usually implement protectionist policies to restrict the
opening and access threshold. Thus, political connections are essential in a highly regulated
environment. By engaging in rent-seeking activities, business group could acquire the
government support and strategic resources, including funds, land, business certificate
and tax preference [42].
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2.1.2. Business Organizations’ Role in Pursuing CSR and Sustainable Development Goals

The SDGs are an interconnected set of measurable goals designed to address inter-
related challenges and achieve global sustainable development [43]. They are addressed
to all actors in society: government, civil society, nonprofit organizations and the private
sector. However, the private sector, especially the large multinational firms, is considered a
key factor in the achievement of SDGs [44]. Ref [45] has argued that multinational corpora-
tions provide “world-wide reach, cutting-edge technologies, and massive capacity to reach
large-scale solutions, which are all essential to success” in sustainable development.

Although the important role for business organizations to progress in SDGs, re-
searches are remaining limited in understanding how business groups undertake their CSR
strategies in emerging countries, where the sustainable development still lag far behind.
Common wisdom holds that the motivation for investing CSR initiatives and integrating
them into business strategy are grounded in a shared desire to ensure long-term success
and survival of a firm. CSR strategies are taken into corporate decision making since they
preserving the firm’s license to operate, avoiding reputation damages, building loyalty
and generating values in the long run. Unfortunately, very few studies highlight the
implementation of CSR activities under a business group perspective [46–48].

Recently, [12,49] research about the relationship between business groups and CSR
performance, offered great insights. However, they obtained diametrically opposite results
and neither of them deepened their conclusions in testing the possible path empirically or
digging out the difference on the various aspects of CSR. We try to provide new hypotheses
and mechanisms based on rigorous empirical tests. Therefore, the subsequent parts of this
paper aim to examine the influence of business groups on CSR in China.

2.2. Hypothesis

In this study, we assume that compared to independent companies, business group
members have better social responsibility performances. We build our hypotheses on the
following points. Firstly, undertaking CSR comes with greater financial pressures, espe-
cially in emerging economies, where companies require strong resource back-up, social
relations, and other material conditions. Therefore, by building an internal capital market,
group members can obtain adequate resource conditions [50], and reduce transaction
costs. Chang and Hong find that group affiliated firms benefit from group membership
through sharing intangible and financial resources, and various forms of internal business
transactions [51]. Hopwood, Mellor, and O’Brien also point out that business group mem-
bers could get access to financing internally, which lead to higher investment [52]. He
et al. state that internal capital market is an important alternative financing channel that
overcome constraints in raising external funds [53]. Additionally, Almeida and Wolfenzon
highlighted the fact that the group’s internal market provides members with a risk-sharing
mechanism by reallocating all retained earnings and nondiverted payoff among the af-
filiated firms [54]. Thus, funds supporting within the group fully guarantee the decision
making and investment on CSR activities.

Secondly, for business groups, the political environment is an important component of
their business environment and a major institutional factor for their formation as an orga-
nizational model [55]. Particularly in emerging economies, socio-economic developmental
policies often accompany more government interventions. Especially in strictly controlled
external environments, building relationship a curial for business groups that rely on
domestic and foreign resource networks as their main source of competitive advantage, the
key is to build a network with foreign or domestic resources. Ref [56] suggest that personal
relationships are the key for the entrepreneurship and evolution of business groups. An
entrepreneurs’ attributes and contextual factors are inseparable from the function of politi-
cal connections. Therefore, obtaining government support through rent-seeking can help
companies obtain strategic resources such as capital, land, operating permits, preferential
policies, and market access.
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With respect to independent companies, business groups have greater incentives
for rent-seeking due to their expanding scale and diversified operations. In competitive
industries, active rent-seeking behavior enables groups to cross the high entry barriers and
achieve higher sales revenues [57]. In addition, their large size and economic status also
make it easier to negotiate with the government [40]. While rent seeking helps companies
obtain scarce resources, it also comes with high costs. For instance, the need to undertake
the government’s policy goals for employment, taxation, and environmental protection.
Therefore, business groups’ rent-seeking needs force group members to perform higher
levels of social responsibility [58,59].

Finally, group companies tend to undertake more CSR activities under the consider-
ation and pressure of corporate reputation. As institutional theory proposes, corporate
behaviors are restricted by regulation, standard and cultural cognition from external sys-
tem environment, including mandatory pressures from laws and regulations, cultural and
traditional pressures, expectations and public opinions [60]. With the expanding develop-
ment of informatization, public opinions gradually become the main indicator on quality
and corporate reputation of the company. A company’s social image and reputation is a
unique corporate resource. Its strong exclusivity and inimitability make it an intangible
capital with strategic values. The continuous improvement of corporate reputation delivers
multiple signals to external contractors, including corporate performance. This is an effec-
tive guarantee for reducing agency costs, obtaining more reputation rents, and long-term
benefits [61,62].

A company’s attitude towards social responsibility and its performance is one of
the most important factors that affect its corporate reputation [63]. Unfortunately, public
supervision does not put each firm on an equal footing. Unlike independent companies,
business groups are attached great attention upon due to their influential market position.

Therefore, to maintain their existing corporate reputation and market position, busi-
ness group members need to bear a higher CSR level.

Additionally, [64,65] also find that reputational gains or losses occurred to one firm
may spillover to other organizations that are either proximate or structurally equivalent
to the focal organization. That “bundling” relationship means that a reputation loss of
a “black sheep” may involve other “innocent” fellow firms, which could lead to serious
problems for the whole group. In this case, the spillover of reputation also requires that
groups to place good social responsibility performance at a higher strategic position.

In summary, group companies tend to undertake a higher level of CSR through the
allocation of resources in the internal capital market, and for rent-seeking and corporate
reputation considerations. Therefore, we assume:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Compared to independent companies, business group companies have better
social responsibility performance.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The role of business groups in promoting CSR is achieved through the
mechanisms of resource allocation of internal capital market.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The role of business groups in promoting CSR is achieved through their strong
rent seeking motives.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The role of business groups in promoting CSR is achieved through the
consideration of corporate reputation.

The advantages of group companies will also act on different dimensions of social
responsibility. In the emerging market economy, due to imperfect capital markets, insuf-
ficient protection for investors, and institutional deficiency, independent companies are
faced with stronger financing constraints and in turn need a sound business environment.
The key of their strategic decisions is “how to survive”, instead of “how to make it bet-
ter”. Therefore, independent companies pay more attention to the realization of economic
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responsibilities, and show less interest to non-economic goals such as ethics, law, and
charity. For the group companies, the internal capital market of the group has greatly eased
the financing problems, and the rent-seeking and corporate reputation mechanisms force
group companies to perform full and diversified social responsibilities in non-economic
fields. Therefore, we assume:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Compared to independent companies, group affiliated firms have better
performance in non-economic social responsibilities, but have lower performance in economic
responsibilities.

3. Research Design
3.1. Sample Selection and Data Sources

For this study, we considered A-shares companies listed on either the Shenzhen or
Shanghai Stock Exchanges from 2010 to 2017. For the data on business groups, we manually
sort out the control chain relationship diagram provided by CSMAR (China Stock Market
& Accounting Research Database). The financial data of other listed companies also come
from CSMAR and Wind databases. To arrive at our final sample selection, we exclude the
samples of (1) financial companies; (2) PT and ST companies; (3) insolvent companies; and
(4) the samples for which the final controller cannot be determined and the main variables
are missing. To avoid the influence of extreme values, all of the continuous variables are
winsorized at 1% and 99% levels.

3.2. Selection of Key Variables
3.2.1. CSR

There are several methods to measure CSR, including the content analysis method, the
factor analysis method, and calculating the social contribution value per share. We mainly
adopted Hexun’s CSR ratings (Hexun Social Responsibility Report Ranking 2019) (named
“CSR”) and the social contribution value per share (named “CSR2”) as our substitute
variables [66,67]. The higher the score, the higher the corresponding rating level, and the
better the CSR. Additionally, this paper divides Hexun’s CSR score by 100, for a better
comparison with the social contribution value per share.

3.2.2. Business Group Affiliation

The definition of business groups in this paper is consistent with that of [13,32]: if
the parent company of a listed company owns other brokerage entities in addition to its
subsidiaries, it is defined as a business group (Group = 1). If the largest shareholders are
SASAC (State-owned assets supervision and commission) companies; finance bureaus
or other government agencies; or other companies or individuals that do not themselves
engage in any business operations, but only in investment holding, they are considered to
be an independent business (Group = 0).

3.3. Model Design

To test hypothesis 1, drawing on the practice of existing research [68], we build the
following model to test the impact of business groups on CSR:

CSRi,t = β0 + β1Groupt + β2Controlst + σi + δt + ε (1)

Among them, CSRi,t represents a company’s CSR score of the year; Group represents
whether the company belongs to a business group; σi and δt are used to control individual
fixed effects and time fixed effects, respectively. The coefficient β1 of the interaction term
is the focus of this paper. Between independent companies and group companies, if
group companies have higher CSR levels, we expect β1 to be positive; conversely, if group
companies have lower levels of CSR, then we expect β1 to be negative. Based on existing
researches [24,53,68], we selected the following as control variables (Controls): the holding
company’s corporate size (Size); return on assets (ROA); capital structure (Lev); ownership
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concentration (SHRCR1); number of directors (Director); and the proportion of independent
directors (Indep). Thereafter, we adopted lag processing for all the explanatory variables
to reduce the impact of endogeneity. At the same time, to avoid the impact of the firm-
level clustering effect on the standard error, we performed a regression clustering at the
firm level.

To verify H2 to H4, namely the effectiveness of the three mechanisms in promoting
business groups’ CSR, we used two different approaches which is designed as follows:

1. for recourse allocation of internal capital market

To test the mechanism of the internal capital market, we examined whether the CSR
level of a sample of the business group is significantly related to the cash flows of other
members of the same group [69]. The specific model is as follows:

CSRi,t = β0 + β1OtherOCFt + β2OCFt + β3Controlst + σi + δt + ε (2)

In model (2), “OtherOCF” represents the operating cash flows of other companies
in the same group and “OCF” represents the company’s operating cash flow. The other
control variables are the same as in model (1). Model (2) focuses on analyzing whether the
CSR level of listed companies depends on the operating cash flows of other companies
within the group (OtherOCF). If the coefficient is significantly positive, it indicates that
the group reasonably allocates group resources through the internal capital market and
promotes the implementation of CSR.

2. for rent-seeking & corporate reputation

We used the approaches outlined by [70,71] to test our mediation effect of rent-seeking
and corporate reputation. Although Sobel’s procedure is commonly used and powerful,
it works effectively unless ab is normally distributed, which is hardly tenable (“a” mea-
sures the effect between independent variable and mediation variable, “b” measures the
effect between dependent variable and mediation variable). Hence, we further verify our
conclusion through the application of bootstrapped confidence intervals.

For rent-seeking mechanism, drawing lessons from the research of Du, Chen, and
Du (2010) [72], the excess administrative expense (EAE) is used as a substitute variable to
measure the rent-seeking behavior. The calculation method of EAE is as follows: First, the
expected administrative expenses (AE) of the company are estimated by constructing a
model. The specific model is as follows:

AEi,t = β0 + β1Salest + β2Levt + β3Growtht + β4Directort + β5Sta f ft + β6 Auditort + β7 Aget + β8Prclevelt
+β9HIt + β10Margint + β11PPEt + σi + δt + ε

(3)

Through regression, the fitted value of AE is obtained; namely AE. Then the difference
between AE and AE is calculated to get the excess management expense EAE. Among
them, “AE” represents the ratio of corporate administration expenses to the main operating
income, while “Sales” represents the natural logarithm of corporate operating income; “Lev”
the corporate leverage, and “Growth” the growth rate of total assets. “Director” and “Staff ”
respectively represent the size of the board of directors, and the number of employees,
while “Auditor” represents whether the auditor is from the Big Four accounting firms.
“Age” stands for the company’s listing age, “Prclevel” the average salary of employees, and
“HI” the concentration of equity, which is equal to the Herfindahl index of the top five
shareholders. Finally, “Margin” and “PPE” depict the company’s gross profit margin and
the proportion of fixed assets in total assets, respectively.

For corporate reputation mechanism, we use the variable “Fame” to represent corpo-
rate reputation [66]. That is, if a company enters the industry list from “Fortune Magazine”
(Chinese version) in T+1 year, Fame is defined as 1, otherwise, it is 0.

Hexun’s CSR scoring system of listed companies facilitates our verification of the H5.
According to different scoring indicators, Hexun’s CSR scoring system of listed companies
is divided into shareholders’ responsibility, employees’ responsibility, supplier and con-
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sumers’ responsibility, environmental responsibility and social welfare. (“Shareholders’
responsibility” mainly includes corporate profitability, solvency, the shareholders’ ability
to bring returns, information disclosure, and innovation capabilities; ”Employees’ respon-
sibility” includes employee performance, employee safety, and concern for employees;
“Supplier, customer and consumers’ responsibility” includes product quality and after-sales
service and integrity evaluation; “environmental responsibility” evaluates the corporate
environmental governance capability; ”Social welfare” measures the value of corporate
contributions, including income tax and the amount of public welfare donations. Note: In
order to avoid confusion, the original scoring system’s “Social Responsibility” component
was renamed “Social Welfare.”). We consider shareholders’ responsibility as a performance
of corporate economic responsibilities, while other responsibilities as non-economic re-
sponsibilities, to further test the performance differences between group companies and
independent companies in fulfilling CSR.

The specific definition and calculation methods of the variables in this study are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Name and definition of main variables.

Variable Symbol Variable Name Definition

CSR Corporate social responsibility Hexun’s CSR evaluation score

CSR2 Social contribution value per share

Social contribution value per share = (net profit + income tax
expense + business tax and surcharges + Cash paid to and for
employees + Payroll payable in the current period − Payroll
payable in the previous period + financial cost + donation −

sewage charge and cleaning up cost)/average of the total
number of shares at the beginning and end of the period

Group Business group

If the parent company of a listed company owns other
brokerage entities in addition to subsidiaries, then Group = 1;

if the largest shareholder is the SASAC, state-owned asset
management companies, finance bureaus or other

government agencies, or other companies or individuals that
do not engage in any business operations, then Group = 0.

Size Corporate size Natural logarithm of a company’s total assets

ROA Return on assets Ratio of net profit to total assets

Lev Financial leverage Ratio of total liabilities to total assets

Shrcr1 Ownership concentration Proportion of the largest shareholder

Director Number of directors Total number of corporate directors

Indep Independent director Ratio of the number of independent directors to the number
of all directors on the board

Duality Duality If the chairman of the board and the general manager are the
same person, it is 1; otherwise, it is 0

MB Book-to-market Ratio of total asset market value to book value

PPE Tangibility of assets Ratio of net fixed assets to total assets

3.4. Descriptive Statistics

Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the main variables. It shows that the average
level of CSR in the sample is 0.253 and the median is 0.221, which is far from the maximum
value, indicating that most companies have room for improvement in terms of their CSR
performance. The mean value of the dummy variable is 0.653, indicating that 65.3% of the
sample businesses belong to business groups. In terms of control variables, the average
leverage ratio is 0.395, indicating that the leverage ratio of the listed companies is not
too high. The average shareholding ratio of the largest shareholder is 34.897%, showing
the relatively concentrated equity of listed companies in China. The average value of the
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proportion of independent directors is 0.374, which means that the sample companies as a
whole meet the basic requirements of China’s corporate governance code. The results of
other control variables are consistent with the existing literature.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of main variables.

Variables Sample Size Mean SD p5 p25 p50 p75 p95

CSR 21,273 0.253 0.169 0.017 0.164 0.221 0.283 0.656
CSR2 21,273 0.121 0.097 0.002 0.061 0.106 0.165 0.305
Group 21,273 0.653 0.476 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

Size 21,273 21.950 1.247 20.221 21.067 21.796 22.653 24.289
ROA 21,273 0.037 0.058 −0.042 0.011 0.034 0.064 0.129
Lev 21,273 0.395 0.218 0.069 0.218 0.382 0.554 0.775

Shrcr1 21,273 34.897 15.003 13.561 23.120 32.940 45.034 62.519
Director 21,273 8.670 1.718 6.000 7.000 9.000 9.000 11.000

Indep 21,273 0.374 0.053 0.333 0.333 0.333 0.429 0.500
Duality 21,273 0.258 0.438 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000

MB 21,273 0.933 0.934 0.162 0.361 0.621 1.118 2.885
PPE 21,273 0.171 0.160 0.001 0.043 0.127 0.254 0.509

Table 3 lists the differences in the related variables between group companies and
independent companies. The table shows that the level of social responsibility undertaken
by group companies is significantly higher than that of independent companies, which is
consistent with H1. Additionally, compared to independent companies, group companies
are greater in terms of size, ROA, ownership concentration, and the number of board
members. In independent companies, the duality is more commonly seen, and more
emphasis is placed on the appointment of independent directors.

Table 3. Tests on the differences of variables between group companies and independent companies.

Variables
Group Companies (N = 13,893) Independent Companies (N = 7380)

Difference Test
Mean SD Mean SD

CSR 0.271 0.184 0.220 0.130 0.050 ***
Size 22.061 1.282 21.740 1.148 0.320 ***
ROA 0.037 0.037 0.037 0.063 0.001
Lev 0.419 0.222 0.350 0.203 0.069 ***

Shrcr1 36.772 15.245 31.366 13.866 5.405 ***
Director 8.844 1.743 8.342 1.620 0.502 ***

Indep 0.371 0.052 0.379 0.055 −0.008 ***
Duality 0.208 0.406 0.354 0.478 −0.146 ***

MB 0.978 0.956 0.847 0.885 0.132 ***
PPE 0.181 0.169 0.153 0.139 0.028 ***

Note: *** represent significant at 1% levels.

4. Empirical Results and Robustness Checks
4.1. Business Group Affiliation and CSR

Table 4 shows the results of OLS regression analysis on the relation between business
group affiliation and CSR. Column 1 and Column 2 reports the results of two different
CSR measures respectively. Our findings suggest that group members assume better
CSR performance, which is significant at the level of 1% and 5% respectively (β = 0.010,
ρ < 0.01; β = 0.004, ρ < 0.05), supporting our hypothesis H1. Specifically, group affiliation
benefits firms an average 4% (0.01/0.253) higher in CSR rating scores than independent
companies (column 1). Moreover, our results also show CSR is positively related to financial
performance, which are totally aligned with [24].
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Table 4. Business group affiliation and csr.

(1) (2)

CSR CSR2

Group 0.010 *** 0.004 **
(2.70) (2.02)

ROA 0.649 *** 0.992 ***
(30.09) (69.41)

Lev −0.059 *** 0.002
(−7.22) (0.45)

Size 0.042 *** −0.011 ***
(17.71) (−10.74)

Shrcr1 0.000 0.000 ***
(0.95) (7.34)

Director 0.227 0.003 ***
(1.40) (5.52)

Duality −0.693 ** −0.004 **
(−2.02) (−2.44)

MB −0.950 *** −0.003 **
(−3.36) (−2.34)

PPE −0.052 *** −0.020 ***
(−5.18) (−4.42)

constant −0.785 *** 0.281 ***
(−13.77) (11.40)

Cluster Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes
N 21,273 21,273

Adj_R2 0.218 0.381
Note: *** and ** represent significant at 1% and 5% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the standard
error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

4.2. Mechanism Test Results
4.2.1. Resource Allocation of Internal Capital Market

Table 5 shows the test results of the internal capital market’s resource allocation
mechanism. We find that after controlling the cash flow that generate inside the firm (OCF),
the amount of operating cash flow from other fellow companies in the group (OtherOCF)
is significantly related to the firm’s CSR performance (β = 0.010, ρ < 0.01). It indicates
business groups could allocate available funds efficiently within the group to where meets
financial constraints, which supports our hypothesis H2 that internal capital market works
for the improvement of CSR.

Table 5. Analysis of influential mechanism (internal capital market).

(1) (2)

CSR CSR

OtherOCF 0.037 *** 0.030 ***
(4.00) (3.53)

OCF 3.453 *** 2.835 ***
(4.63) (3.32)

ROA 59.462 ***
(19.65)

Lev −7.766 ***
(−7.63)

Size 4.427 ***
(14.98)
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Table 5. Cont.

(1) (2)

CSR CSR

Shrcr1 0.009
(0.37)

Director 0.363 *
(1.72)

Duality −0.537
(−1.19)

MB −0.570
(−1.60)

PPE −4.874 ***
(−3.90)

constant 18.920 *** −85.482 ***
(38.80) (−11.97)

Cluster Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes
N 13,893 13,893

Adj_R2 0.128 0.200
Note: *** and * represent significant at 1% and 10% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the standard
error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

4.2.2. Rent-Seeking & Corporate Reputation Mechanism

In Table 6, we provide Sobel’s Z value and estimates of the direct and indirect effects,
along with the symmetric and 95% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals. For
rent-seeking mechanism, the Sobel’s Z value is 1.691, which is significant at 10% level, and
zero is not involved in the bootstrapped 95% confidence interval at the same time. It sup-
ports that group companies tend to engage in rent-seeking behaviors in expense of a high
level of CSR. Table 6 also shows that Sobel’s Z value for corporate reputation is 3.344 and
reaches the significant level of 1%, and zero is out of the bootstrapped confidence intervals
as well, which proves the corporate reputation path. Consequently, “rent-seeking” and
“corporate reputation” have mediating effects on the relationship between business group
affiliation and CSR, which contributes to 6% of the gain in CSR performance respectively.
These results are in consistent with our hypotheses H3 and H4.

Table 6. Mediation effects test.

Mediation Variable
Sobel Test Bootstrap CI (95%)

Z Mediated Proportion Indirect Effect Direct Effect

CIlow CIhigh Effect CIlow CIhigh Effect

EAE 1.691 * 0.0629 0.0003 0.0024 0.0016 0.0210 0.0566 0.0234

Fame 3.344
*** 0.0564 0.0002 0.0009 0.0005 0.0041 0.0139 0.0091

Note: *** and * represent significant at 1% and 10% levels, respectively.

4.3. Detailed Variation of CSR

We showed that group-affiliation do benefit a company in fulfilling CSR from previous
sections. In this part, we try to figure out this promotion works on what aspects of
responsibilities. Table 7 shows the results. Group-affiliation improves members’ CSR
performance on employees’ responsibility (β = 0.004, ρ < 0.01), consumers’ responsibility
(β = 0.005, ρ < 0.01) and environmental responsibility (β = 0.005, ρ < 0.01), but deteriorates
the shareholders’ responsibility. These differences indicate that group-companies attach
great importance on non-economic responsibilities instead of economic responsibilities,
which is in support of our hypothesis H3.
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Table 7. Five Dimensions of business groups and CSR.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Shareholders’
Responsibility

Employees’
Responsibility

Consumers’
Responsibility

Environmental
Responsibility

Social
Welfare

Group −0.004 *** 0.004 *** 0.005 *** 0.005 *** 0.001
(−2.70) (4.72) (4.08) (3.70) (0.73)

ROA 0.551 *** −0.001 −0.004 −0.005 0.122 ***
(52.14) (−0.17) (−0.70) (−0.77) (17.76)

Lev −0.004 *** −0.002 −0.006 ** −0.006 ** −0.008 ***
(−12.88) (−1.29) (−2.40) (−2.13) (−2.93)

Size 0.017 *** 0.006 *** 0.007 *** 0.008 *** 0.005 ***
(21.34) (11.01) (8.74) (9.68) (6.93)

Shrcr1 0.000 *** −0.000 ** −0.000 −0.000 * 0.000
(7.48) (−2.44) (−1.62) (−1.73) (1.09)

Director 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0.82) (1.41) (0.68) (0.98) (1.54)

Duality 0.000 −0.002 ** −0.002 −0.002 * −0.002 **
(0.19) (−2.22) (−1.41) (−1.67) (−2.11)

MB −0.008 *** −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 0.002 **
(−9.67) (−1.51) (−1.20) (−1.24) (2.30)

PPE −0.023 *** −0.008 *** −0.007 ** −0.008 ** −0.007 ***
(−7.22) (−4.08) (−2.05) (−2.20) (−2.76)

_cons −0.244 *** −0.119 *** −0.154 *** −0.187 *** −0.093 ***
(−13.19) (−9.47) (−8.48) (−9.46) (−5.28)

Cluster Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 21,273 21,273 21,273 21,273 21,273

Adj_R2 0.461 0.123 0.136 0.131 0.051

Note: ***, ** and * represent significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the standard error is cluster-adjusted
at the company level.

We’ve also noticed that no significant difference appeared between group companies
and independent companies. Since “social welfare” measures the sum of income tax and
public welfare donations, this is possible that group companies are capable of engaging in
donation supported by the whole group, while independent companies pay more income
taxes due to their eager in pursuit of economic responsibilities.

4.4. Summary of Estimation Results

So far, our results have shown that group affiliation elevates firms’ social responsibility,
which works with the assistance of internal capital market and considerations of rent-
seeking privileges and corporate reputation. Group affiliated firms are advantage in
responsible for employees, consumers and environment. We summarize our hypotheses
and findings in Table 8.

Table 8. Hypotheses and findings.

Hypotheses Findings

H1: Group affiliation—CSR positive
H2: Mediating effect of internal capital market positive
H3: Mediating effect of rent-seeking initiative positive
H4: Mediating effect of corporate reputation positive

H5: Group affiliated firms are better engaged in
non-economic responsibilities instead of economic

Higher performance in employees’, consumers’ and environmental
responsibilities, lower performance in shareholders’ responsibilities,

no significant difference in social welfare
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4.5. Robustness Checks

Given the endogenous problems that may appear in this research, we conduct robust
checks by replacing the measure of business groups, adding group-level control variables,
considering equity nature problems, propensity score matching and hackman procedures
to further verify robustness of our conclusions.

4.5.1. Assessing the Method of Measuring Business Groups

To ensure objectivity in measuring business groups, we used the definition of business
groups as applied by [53] and [69]. If the ultimate controller of a listed company controls
more than two listed companies in the same year, it is defined as a group listed company
(Group1 = 1), otherwise, it is considered as an independent company (Group1 = 0). This
definition was applied in Model (1) for regression analysis. The results of the regression
analysis are shown in Table 9, which are still consistent with the main regression (β = 0.017,
ρ < 0.01; β = 0.006, ρ < 0.01), indicating that the results of this paper have a certain degree
of objectivity.

Table 9. Robustness checks (replace substitute variables).

(1) (2)

CSR CSR2

Group1 0.017 *** 0.006 ***
(3.04) (3.40)

ROA 0.804 *** 0.994 ***
(39.37) (69.27)

Lev −0.006 *** 0.004
(−8.75) (0.77)

Size 0.045 *** −0.012 ***
(28.47) (−11.00)

Shrcr1 0.000 *** 0.000 ***
(2.68) (7.41)

Director 0.003 *** 0.003 ***
(2.77) (5.02)

Duality −0.002 −0.003 **
(−0.73) (−2.05)

MB −0.019 *** −0.003 ***
(−4.69) (−2.66)

PPE −0.048 *** −0.021 ***
(−5.56) (−4.58)

constant −0.868 *** 0.290 ***
(−23.77) (11.73)

Cluster Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes
N 20,968 20,968

Adj_R2 0.215 0.379
Note: *** and ** represent significant at 1% and 5% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the standard
error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

4.5.2. Increase Group-Level Control Variables

In addition to its material conditions, the strategic decision of a group company could
be largely influenced at the group level. Therefore, based on existing studies, this paper
further controlls for the group headquarters’ average control over its members and the total
return on assets (ROA) of the fellow members, and the results do not change significantly.
See Table 10.
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Table 10. Robustness checks (add control variables).

(1) (2)

CSR CSR2

Group 0.009 *** 0.004 **
(2.76) (2.10)

ROA 0.802 *** 0.986 ***
(38.41) (68.23)

Lev −0.062 *** 0.002
(−8.95) (0.47)

Size 0.045 *** −0.011 ***
(28.79) (−10.66)

Shrcr1 0.000 ** 0.000 ***
(2.49) (7.14)

Director 0.003 *** 0.003 ***
(2.82) (5.53)

duality −0.003 −0.004 **
(−1.22) (−2.49)

MB −0.010 *** −0.003 **
(−4.49) (−2.34)

PPE −0.048 *** −0.019 ***
(−5.54) (−4.36)

control 0.000 0.000
(0.02) (0.18)

GroupROA −0.047 0.078 *
(−0.61) (1.84)

constant −0.874 *** 0.277 ***
(−23.81) (11.13)

Cluster Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes
N 21,246 21,246

Adj_R2 0.215 0.382
Note: ***, ** and * represent significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the
standard error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

4.5.3. Eliminating Endogenous Problems Caused by the Nature of Property Rights

Due to the special conditions for the establishment of state-owned enterprise (SOE)
groups and the accompanying mission of undertaking social responsibility from their
inception, SOE groups may have more serious endogeneity problems in the empirical
results. We implement two ways to mitigate these problems: (1) Eliminating SOEs before
performing the regression. (2) Replacing the explained variable with the incremental CSR
scores (CSRL and CSR2L), which is used to eliminate the stable quantity of CSR. The
incremental CSR scores are used as the substitute variable for the change in CSR. The
results are shown in column 1, 2 and column 3, 4 of Table 11, respectively. While the results
do not change significantly, it validates our main findings.
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Table 11. Robustness checks (samples of SOEs excluded and incremental CSR scores).

(1) (2) (3) (4)

CSR CSR CSRL CSR2L

Group 0.004 *** 0.004 ** 0.003 ** 0.005 ***
(7.88) (2.21) (1.99) (3.59)

ROA 0.869 *** 1.004 *** 0.426 *** 0.525 ***
(34.50) (58.10) (18.98) (21.78)

Lev −0.038 *** 0.016 ** 0.026 *** 0.022 ***
(−4.65) (2.50) (4.41) (3.97)

Size 0.018 *** −0.011 *** −0.009 *** −0.010 ***
(11.09) (−8.51) (−7.43) (−9.93)

Shrcr1 0.000 *** 0.000 *** −0.000 * −0.000 ***
(5.04) (3.57) (−1.66) (−5.44)

Director 0.006 *** 0.002 *** −0.001 −0.001 *
(4.24) (2.61) (−1.42) (−1.95)

Indep 0.080 ** 0.008 −0.008 −0.036 **
(2.20) (0.43) (−0.36) (−2.14)

Duality −0.005 −0.003 * 0.001 −0.001
(−1.64) (−1.74) (0.73) (−0.58)

MB 0.005 * −0.005 *** 0.001 0.012 ***
(1.65) (−3.20) (0.77) (7.90)

PPE −0.042 *** −0.021 *** −0.001 −0.009
(−4.07) (−3.37) (−1.35) (−1.55)

constant −0.301 *** 0.298 *** 0.163 *** 0.210 ***
(−7.04) (9.71) (6.15) (9.63)

Cluster Yes Yes Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 12,674 12,674 10,340 10,340

Adj_R2 0.134 0.411 0.047 0.155
Note: ***, ** and * represent significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the
standard error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

4.5.4. Propensity Score Matching

To ensure the randomness of the experimental group and the control group, we use
the Propensity Score Matching (PSM) method to match the two groups. The first step isto
perform a logit regression considering all the control variables from this study as corporate
characteristic variables, and then use the predicted value as a matching score for one-to-one
neighbor matching. The table in Appendix A lists the differences between the control
group and the experimental group before and after matching. The test results show no
significant difference between the variables after matching, which confirms that the PSM
adopted for this study satisfies the common support assumption.

In the second step, the matched samples are regressed according to model (1), and the
results are shown in Table 12. Among them, the significance of the Group’s coefficient is
slightly weakened, but it is still significant at the 5% level. The coefficient is even higher
after PSM procedure, indicating the robustness of the conclusions in this paper.
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Table 12. Propensity score matching.

(1) (2)

CSR CSR2

Group 0.019 ** 0.004 *
(2.44) (1.81)

ROA 0.624 *** 0.999 ***
(25.94) (63.92)

Lev −0.064 *** 0.002
(−7.29) (0.38)

Size 0.043 *** −0.012 ***
(16.95) (−10.62)

Shrcr1 0.000 0.000 ***
(0.62) (7.48)

Director 0.003 0.003 ***
(1.59) (5.38)

Duality −0.008 ** −0.003 **
(−2.06) (−2.02)

MB −0.009 *** −0.003 **
(−3.10) (−2.24)

PPE −0.055 *** −0.019 ***
(−5.12) (−4.09)

constant −0.792 *** 0.283 ***
(−13.14) (11.23)

Cluster Yes Yes
FE Yes Yes
N 18,805 18,805

Adj_R2 0.212 0.373
Note: ***, ** and * represent significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the
standard error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

4.5.5. Heckman’s Two-Step Procedure

As the establishment of business groups may not be a random process, this could lead
to sample selection problems. Therefore, we refer to the methods used by [53,69]. In the
first-step probit regression, we calculated the inverse Mills ratio (Lambda) by adding the
variables such as company size (Size) and the shareholding ratio of the largest shareholder
(Shrcr1), fixed asset ratio (PPE), return on assets (ROA), total asset growth rate (Growth),
company age (Age), and lagged variable (Groupt−1). In the second step, the inverse Mills
ratio is added to model one and the regression is performed again.

The results of Heckman’s two-step regression are shown in Table 13. Column 1
presents the first step result, which shows significant positive relations between Group
and its lagged variable Groupt−1. In the second-step regression (Column 2 and Column
3), the coefficients of Group are positively significant at the level of 5% on both CSR
measures. while the regression coefficient Lambda are not significant, it further confirms
our conclusions are not bothered with severe sample selection problems.
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Table 13. Heckman’s two-step method.

(1) (2) (3)

Group CSR CSR2

Group 0.010 ** 0.004 **
(2.13) (2.00)

Groupt-1 6.35 ***
(74.97)

Lambda 0.047 −0.000
(0.20) (−0.09)

Controls Yes Yes Yes
Cluster Yes Yes Yes

FE Yes Yes Yes
N 17,740 17,740 17,740

Note: *** and ** represent significant at 1% and 5% levels, respectively; The t value is in brackets; the standard
error is cluster-adjusted at the company level.

5. Discussion

The results have both theoretical and practical implications. From the theoretical per-
spective, although many studies have examined the CSR strategy in multiple aspects, very
few have accounted for organizational form or group factors that could act on the decision
making and the implementation of CSR potentially, especially in emerging countries like
China. Our study enriches the literature in the field of business groups and provides a more
complete view about how CSR strategies are implemented within a business group. By
revealing the possible paths that lead to the improvement of CSR, our results inform other
future related researches to further take group factors into their considerations, especially
in emerging economies. Additionally, our conclusions may contribute to SDGs literature in
better understanding the role of business groups in tackling sustainable development in
emerging markets.

Our study has the following policy implications. First, our data shows a considerable
gap between the average CSR rating score and that of the top one. It indicates that even
though CSR has gained much more attention in recent years, CSR performance of most
companies in China still underperforms. We also find that group companies are well
performed in almost every aspects of non-economic social responsibilities, which indicates
that most independent companies are devoted to the pursuit of economic returns, but lack
of corresponding sense of social responsibility. The implement of a CSR activity is merely
to meet the basic requirement from the government, or a pretense for tunneling of the
management [73].

Second, we have reconfirmed the role of internal capital markets in resource allocation
for business groups in the perspective of CSR using robust empirical models. It reflects that
an underdeveloped institutional environment and capital market lay a clamp on the devel-
opment and decision making of a firm. Thus, governments in emerging economies should
make progress constantly in enacting steps to strengthen external capital markets, create a
sound economic environment which would enable enterprises to achieve a qualitative leap.

Our results also show that rent-seeking and corporate reputation mechanisms works
in CSR assuming of group companies, which provides useful insights for policymakers
and regulators on how they can further evaluate and enhance the CSR performances of
firms from different organizational forms. Government could take advantage of this by
offering preferential policies and direct favorable conditions to those leading companies,
and in turn, actively guide and motivate the sense and responsibility of assuming CSR of
the whole society.

This study inevitably has its limitations. The data used for this study was limited
to business groups formed by A-share listed companies in China and does not cover the
fulfillment of CSR in non-listed independent companies and non-group listed compa-
nies. This to a certain extent may have caused the study’s results to have problems of
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endogeneity. Therefore, with the availability of sufficient data, future studies may further
focus on whether the group attributes of non-listed companies affect the development
and implementation of their CSR strategies. Additionally, the extent of the impact of the
business groups’ pyramid structure on the group companies’ CSR performance is also
worth exploring.

6. Conclusions

The main aim of this paper was to explore the whether the affiliation to a business
group benefit the firm’s CSR performance. In this regard, we investigate the impact of
business groups as an organizational model on CSR, and systematically examine the mech-
anisms that cause the differences in CSR between group companies and independent
companies. Specifically, we have further considered five aspects of CSR, namely share-
holders’ responsibility, employees’ responsibility, consumers’ responsibility, environmental
responsibility and social welfare, in relation to group affiliation.

The results show that the members of business groups bear an average 4% higher in
CSR rating scores. Their incentives for assuming higher CSR mainly operate through three
mechanisms: internal capital markets, rent-seeking and corporate reputation. In particular,
the rent-seeking and corporate reputation considerations account for about 8% of the
improvement of CSR performance. Moreover, Group affiliated firms are more interesting
in engaging in non-economic aspects of CSR instead of economic responsibilities.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Differences of two groups before & after matching.

Variables Sample
Mean Difference

(%)
Diff. Reduction

Rate (%)

t-test V(T)/

Experimental Control t p > |t| V(C)

CSR
U 22.866 22.642 13.7

94.9
2.05 0.041 1.01

M 22.866 22.855 0.7 0.09 0.932 1.00

ROA
U 0.017 0.034 −31.4

90.8
−4.70 0.000 1.06

M 0.017 0.019 −2.9 −0.33 0.739 0.89

Lev
U 0.469 0.469 −0.1 −1865.5

−0.02 0.985 1.13
M 0.469 0.464 2.4 0.29 0.775 0.94
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Table A1. Cont.

Variables Sample
Mean Difference

(%)
Diff. Reduction

Rate (%)

t-test V(T)/

Experimental Control t p > |t| V(C)

Shrcr1
U 42.298 41.315 6.8

46.8
1.01 0.313 0.84

M 42.298 41.775 3.6 0.43 0.669 0.75 *

Director
U 8.993 9.621 −35.1

95.7
−5.08 0.000 0.81

M 8.993 8.966 1.5 0.20 0.844 1.05

Indep U 0.384 0.368 25.2
90.4

3.93 0.000 1.43 *
M 0.384 0.382 2.4 0.26 0.795 0.86

Duality U 0.055 0.064 −4.2 −4.1
−0.61 0.545

M 0.055 0.065 −4.3 −0.52 0.602

MB
U 1.683 1.300 25.7

97.5
4.08 0.000 1.64 *

M 1.683 1.693 −0.7 −0.07 0.942 1.08

PPE
U 0.215 0.221 −3.0

51.9
−0.45 0.655 1.12

M 0.215 0.212 1.4 0.17 0.864 1.08

Note: * represent significant at 10% levels.
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